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Abstract 
Unnecessary vehicle movements such as rapid acceleration/deceleration or long idling at a signalized intersection increase an 
amount of CO2 emissions from a vehicle. In this study, a method to provide the information based on the vehicle running 
condition and traffic signal status is therefore developed for passing through the signalized intersection ahead, which provides an 
indication to release an accelerator pedal and recommended speed information. If a driver follows such information, unnecessary 
vehicle movements can be reduced. The developed method is then introduced onto a 3D driving simulator, UC-Win/Road for 
evaluating the effects of the information provision on reducing the amount of CO2 emissions. Driving experiments with 32 
participants under some scenarios of the information provision were conducted by using the 3D driving simulator. As a result, 
participants decelerated slowly at a certain distance from the intersection ahead by the information provision. Providing any 
information to a participant had a significant effect on reducing unnecessary vehicle movements. It was also found that the most 
effective information to reduce the amount of CO2 emissions was the accelerator-off indication, by which the maximum 
reduction of the average amount of CO2 emissions attained to 6 %. It indicates that providing the information is effective for 
reducing CO2 emissions from vehicles approaching a signalized intersection. 
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1. Introduction 
For preventing global warming, a lot of countries have addressed measures to reduce an amount of CO2 
emissions. In Japan at 2012, the amount of CO2 emissions from the transportation sector accounts for 17% of the 
amount from all sectors, in which the ratio of CO2 emissions from passenger vehicles is over 50% of the 
transportation-oriented emissions. In particular, the amount of CO2 emissions is not be negligible from vehicles 
approaching a signalized intersection around a city area as drivers may hesitate to decelerate and accelerate slowly 
by a traffic signal changes. That may cause unnecessary vehicle movements such as rapid acceleration/deceleration 
or long idling at a signalized intersection, which increase the amount of CO2 emissions from a vehicle approaching a 
signalized intersection. 
In order to reduce these vehicle movements, providing appropriate information to a driver is expected. With rapid 
development of intelligent transportation systems(ITS)ˈinformation provision on a traffic signal change will be 
available in the near future in Japan. The information provision system helps a driver pass through a signalized 
intersection or shorten an idling time at signal red, and is expected for realizing the reduction of such unnecessary 
vehicle movements. 
Traffic signal information provision has been researched all over the world. Several studies of green signal 
countdown device (GSCD) and red signal countdown display (RSCD) installed onto a signalized intersection are 
researched, like in Singapore by Lum and Halim (2006), in Taiwan by Chiou and Chang (2010), and in Wenbo et al. 
(2013). The GSCD, which is set beside a traffic signal, shows drivers a countdown of the remaining green time to 
amber signal. The RSCD shows a countdown of the remaining red time to green signal. The installation of the 
GSCD in Singapore was found to significantly reduce the occurrence of red-light running violations. However, its 
effectiveness of the GSCD does not last long. In Taiwan, the RSCD reduced the early start ratios of the leading 
vehicle only for a short term after the installation of the RSCD. However, the RSCD enhances intersection efficiency 
such as improving start-up delay, saturated headway and cumulative start-up delay. In research by Limanond et al. 
(2010), traffic signals in Bangkok typically utilize a long cycle length, and such lengthy signal cycle causes stress 
among drivers and serious traffic congestion. As a countermeasure, over 400 signal countdown systems are installed 
at signalized intersections. They reported that the countdown timers have helped to relieve the frustration caused by 
having to stop for unknown lengths of time during signal red. Also, the vehicle movement when recommended speed 
or congestion information is provided with a vehicle onboard unit is studied by Farah et al. (2012). 
The research of an information provision system is also progressing in Japan. Iwata et al. (2012) has developed 
deceleration support system (DSS), which will provide an accelerate-off information to a driver approaching a 
signalized intersection. The effect of DSS was verified on a traffic flow simulator with a result of 7% reduction of 
CO2 emissions in suburban roads. In the experiment by Matsumoto et al. (2014), traffic signal information is 
provided also in a traffic flow simulation, which leads to 3% reduction of CO2 emissions. However, all of these 
information provisions are difficult to reflect each driver behavior in calculating the CO2 emission reduction. 
Tsukada (2013) tested the efficacy of signal information provision with a real vehicle on an actual road. Most 
participants in this experiment were able to avoid the dilemma zone when the signal change information was 
provided. Nakamura et al. (2014) provided “collision caution” information in both a signboard and a voice. The 
result shows that the voice information will reduce sudden breaking. Theses precedents show the availability of the 
signal change information for drivers approaching a signalized intersection is effective in intersection safety and also 
operation. However, researches of driving behavior such as driving speed and motion of breaking/accelerating under 
the signal information provision are still insufficient. Moreover, although experiments in real field are desired for 
evaluating a certain developing system, there would have a risk of a traffic accident. 
In this study, driving experiment is therefore conducted with an information provision system on a traffic signal 
by using a 3D driving simulator. The driving simulator can verify the system without a risk of a traffic accident 
(Rossia et al., 2003). The information provision system provides several kinds of information to a driver, in which an 
indication to release an accelerator pedal and a recommended speed to pass through a signalized intersection ahead 
are provided based on current vehicle condition and traffic signal status. If a driver follows such information, the 
driver can pass through the signalized intersection ahead or shorten the idling time at the intersection. Effects of the 
information provision on reducing the amount of CO2 emissions are evaluated by driving experiments with 3D 
driving simulator where the accelerator-off indication or the recommended speed is provided. 
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2. Construction of information provision system 
2.1. Overview of driving simulator 
The information provision system constructed in this study aims to reduce unnecessary vehicle movements 
approaching a signalized intersection. The system is developed on a 3D driving simulator, UC-Win/Road. In this 
simulator, 3D models of structures, roads, traffic signals can be realized into virtual reality when a participant drives 
a vehicle in this space. Moreover, participant’s driving behavior, vehicle speed, vehicle position coordinates, signal 
status, signal position coordinates and so forth can be recorded in real time within the system. 
2.2. Overview of information provision system 
In this study, 2 kinds of information provision are designed to reduce unnecessary vehicle movements, in which 
one is distance-oriented information provision and another is accelerator-off information provision. The distance-
oriented information provision system mainly provides “recommended speed”, by which the vehicle can pass 
through the signalized intersection ahead as long as a vehicle runs at the recommended speed. The accelerator-off 
information provision system provides the indication to releasing an accelerator pedal for passing through the 
intersection ahead or shortening stopping time at the intersection. The provided information is processed by an API 
for programming and can be displayed on the screen of the driving simulator in real time. Parameters like the 
distance from the signalized intersection ahead, the signal phase remaining time, the vehicle current speed can also 
be collected within the driving simulator. 
2.3. Distance-oriented information provision 
Fig. 1 shows a flow chart of the distance-oriented information provision. Here, Dr (m) is the distance between the 
point to provide the information and the signalized intersection ahead, Vc (km/h) is the current vehicle speed, Tc 
(sec.) is the remaining time to signal red, Tcb (sec.) is the remaining time to next green and Tb (sec.) is the length of 
green time. In this system, the arrival time at the signalized intersection ahead AT (sec.) is estimated by Dr/Vc simply 
when the vehicle arrives at the information provision point. According to AT and Tc, the information is provided in 3 
patterns: “no information”, “recommended speed” and “accelerator-off”. Any information will not be provided 
when the vehicle can pass through the intersection ahead at the speed of Vc, and also when the Vc exceeds the speed 
limit (40 km/h in this study) for safety reason. For the vehicle running at the speed which is lower than 40 km/h, the 
recommended speed will be provided to pass through the intersection ahead. However, if the remaining time of 
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Fig. 1. Flow chart of distance-oriented information provision 
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signal green Tc is long enough and the difference between the recommended speed Vr and the current speed Vc is 
more than 20 km/h, the provided information may cause sudden deceleration. In this situation, the accelerator-off 
information will be provided instead. Furthermore, the recommended speed is rounded off by every 5 km/h when it 
is displayed for considering driver’s recognition time and safety. For example, when the calculated recommended 
speed is 37 km/h, the displayed recommended speed is set to be 35 km/h.  
2.4. Accelerator-off information provision 
Fig. 2 shows a flow chart of the accelerator-off information provision. Here, AT (sec.) and Ds (m) are the 
estimated travel time and the distance from the current position to the signalized intersection ahead respectively. 
ATdec (sec.) is the estimated travel time to the intersection with accelerating off. In this system, the parameters as the 
signal status, the distance to the signalized intersection ahead and the vehicle current speed are measured online and 
the information can be provided on the display in real time when the conditions are satisfied. 
The current vehicle speed is displayed as the recommended speed if the vehicle can pass through the intersection 
ahead with the current speed. However, no information is provided when the current speed is over the speed limit 
for safety reason. On the other hand, “accelerator-off and passable” information is displayed if the vehicle can pass 
through the intersection ahead by decelerating naturally though the vehicle cannot pass the intersection ahead with 
the current speed. For the vehicle which cannot pass the intersection ahead in any condition, “accelerator-off” 
information is provided at 300m before the intersection for reducing the idling time at the intersection. 
At every time when any information is provided, a notice tone of “dingdong” is also sounded and it makes a 
driver noticed that any information is provided on the screen. Fig. 3 shows the actual screen of a driving experiment 
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Fig. 2. Flow chart of accelerator-off information provision 
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Fig. 3. Actual screen of driving simulator 
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in this study. In this experiment, it is assumed that the information is displayed on a navigator screen like the lower 
left part of the driving simulator with black characters on white background. 
3. Experiment with driving simulator 
By experiment with the driving simulator, we grasp how driving behavior changes and how much an amount of 
CO2 emissions reduces when the information is provided by the developed system for reducing unnecessary vehicle 
movements. 
3.1. Overview of experimental course 
Fig. 4 shows an outline of the experimental course constructed within the 3D driving simulator. Signal cycles of 
each signalized intersection on the course are also shown in Table 1. A speed limit of the course is set to be 40km/h. 
A time-space diagram with each signal phase set in this experiment is illustrated in Fig. 5. Vehicle trajectories 
supposed to run at constant speeds of 40km/h and 70km/h are also drawn in this figure. In this simulation, 
intersection 1, 2 and 3 start from signal green, and intersection 4 starts from signal red at the start of the experiment. 
These signal phases give participants of this driving experiment various situations where signal states are different 
based on their driving behavior. For instance, a participant stops at the intersection 1, 2 and 4 for a short time and 
passes through the intersection 3 in the case of driving at 40km/h. In the case of driving at 70km/h, a participant 
stops at all intersections for a long time. Therefore, participants’ driving behavior changes by the information 
provision could be observed by this driving experiment. 
3.2. Process of driving experiment 
The participants consist of 29 males and 3 females who are from 20 to 60 years old and with a driving license. 
Driving experiences and primal purposes to drive a car vary considerably from person to person. Every participant 
will drive on the experimental course 2 times after a trial driving on another simple course for 3 minutes. After that, 
every participant has driven on the experimental course 2 times with the provision of the recommended speed or 
with the accelerator-off indication, in which the type of the provided information are assigned randomly. 
In order to investigate the appropriate distance from the intersection to provide the recommended speed, the 
distance Dr is set to be 250m, 300m or 350m in the driving experiments. For example, when Dr is 250m, the 
information will be provided at 250m from the signalized intersection ahead. The distance Dr is selected randomly 
to each driving experiment. Consequently, this driving experiment ensures every participant to experience the 
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Fig. 5. Time-space diagram with signal phases 
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driving randomly with no information, and with the accelerator-off indication or with the recommended speed 
information.  
Participants are instructed to drive as if they normally drive an actual road with a speed limit of 40km/h. Before 
the start of the experimental driving, “You might reduce unnecessary vehicle movement if you would follow the 
information provided while you are driving” is told to every participant. No instruction to necessarily follow the 
information or to drive economically is told to them. Therefore, there were some drivers who don’t follow the 
provided information at all and drive at higher speed to finish the experiment as soon as possible. For a realistic 
experiment, 70km/h is set as the maximum speed even if a participant tends to drive at higher speed. 
4. Results of driving experiment 
4.1. Speed change under information provision 
Here, 6 participants’ results are selected randomly from each information provision patterns in order to recognize 
driving behavior visually as a figure. Fig. 6 to Fig. 10 show the vehicle running speeds of the selected 6 participants 
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 Fig. 6. Vehicle speed without information provision Fig. 7. Vehicle speed under providing "accelerator-off" 
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 Fig. 8. Vehicle speed with “Recommended speed” at 250m Fig. 9. Vehicle speed with “Recommended speed” at 300m 
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under each information provision pattern. The selected participant is different in each figure because the information 
provision pattern with which they drive varies by each participant. In these figures, a horizontal axis denotes the 
distance from the signalized intersection ahead (m) and a vertical axis denotes a vehicle running speed (km/h). 
Speed of 0 (km/h) means a vehicle stops at the signalized intersection due to a red signal. 
Fig. 6 shows the vehicle running speeds during the driving experiment without information provision. Compared 
with the result of other experiments, it is obvious that most participants have to stop at the intersection and then 
accelerate again after a red signal. Conversely, vehicle speeds under any information provision tend to reduce the 
time of speed 0 (km/h). Especially at the third intersection, the impact of the information provision on driving 
behavior seems to be larger. 
Fig. 7 shows the vehicle running speeds under providing “accelerator-off” information, in which low speed 
vehicles can pass the intersection smoothly. In contrast, high speed vehicle always needs to stop. From Fig. 8 to Fig. 
10, it is found that a vehicle passes the intersection more smoothly as the position of providing the information 
becomes far. However, some participants may be anxious how to follow the recommended speed provided, which 
caused them to decelerate too early before the intersection and to accelerate again. Fig. 11 shows average running 
speeds of all participants by information provision patterns. It can be seen that the average speed with any type of 
information is lower than that with no information. Moreover, it is found that a vehicle with the recommended speed 
begins to decelerate faster as the information provision position becomes far. 
Table 2 shows statistical test results whether significant difference of the average running speed exists from the 
average speed with “No information” by a distance from the intersection. It can be seen that no difference of the 
average running speed exists before the information provision and the significant difference appears after the 
information provision. This means the information provision has an impact on driving behavior. 
4.2. Rate of breaking and accelerating 
Motions of breaking and accelerating during the driving experiment were serially acquired, in which 0 is for a no 
step-on status, -1 is for maximum breaking and 1 is for maximum accelerating. Fig. 12 to Fig. 14 show the rates of 
breaking and accelerating under the information provision at 250m, 300m and 350m from the intersection. Fig. 15 
shows the rate under “accelerate-off” information provision.  
For each information provision, it is obvious that many participants tend to decelerate after the information 
provision. This is grounded statistically by Table 3 showing statistical test results whether significant difference of 
the accelerating rate for a 10m section exists from the rate with “No information” by a distance from the intersection. 
Comparison of these results shows that a time lag until reacting the recommended speed is different in individual 
participant. The anxious driving behavior can be observed as same as the result of the vehicle running speed. When 
the accelerator-off indication is provided, unnecessary breaking/accelerating behavior becomes less during 
approaching the intersection ahead, which might reduce an amount of CO2 emissions. In addition, participants under 
accelerator-off information provision reacted faster than those under the recommended speed information. This 
means that the accelerator-off indication is much easier to understand and follow it for a driver.  
4.3. Method of calculating amount of CO2 emission 
Among several methods to calculate an amount of CO2 emissions based on vehicle movements, the method 
proposed by Oguchi et al. (2002) is used in this study. An amount of CO2 emissions is calculated from the data 
recorded in the driving simulator as follows: 
Table 2. P-values of statistical test of running speed compared with “No information” 
 200m 250m 300m 350m 400m 
Accelerator-off 0.0000** 0.0000** 0.0022** 0.0216* 0.2507 
250m information 0.0025** 0.0693 0.0759 - - 
300m information - 0.0020** 0.0619 0.0696 - 
350m information - - 0.0001** 0.2348 0.3905 
*:5% significant, **:1% significant 
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where, 
Q : amount of fuel consumption (cc), 
T : travel time (sec.), 
D : travel distance (m), 
k : speed measurement point, 
G k  : dummy variable of accelerate(1 if accelerating or 0 otherwise), 
vk : speed at point k (m/sec.), 
E : amount of CO2 emission for travel time T(g-C), 
kc : emission factor as 0.00231 kg-C/petrol-l. 
 
 Fig. 12. Rate of accelerating/breaking under providing Vr at 250m Fig. 13. Rate of accelerating/breaking under providing Vr at 300m 
 
 Fig. 14. Rate of accelerating/breaking under providing Vr at 350m Fig. 15. Rate of accelerating/breaking under providing accelerator-off 
Table 3. P-values of statistical test of accelerating rate compared with “No information” 
 201-210m 241-250m 291-300m 341-350m 391-400m 
Accelerator-off 0.0000** 0.0000** 0.0000** 0.0000** 0.0000** 
250m information 0.0000** 0.0001** 0.2786 - - 
300m information - 0.0000** 0.1132 0.4877 - 
350m information - - 0.0000** 0.0000** 0.0887 
*:5% significant, **:1% significant 
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4.4. CO2 emissions under each information provision 
Fig. 16 shows average idling times and average frequencies of stopping at the intersection for all participants by 
each information provision. Results of statistical test whether significant difference from “No information” exists 
are also shown in this figure. Obviously, the idling time under any information provision is less than that with no 
information provision. This means the information provision can reduce unnecessary vehicle movements effectively 
and smooth driving behavior during approaching the signalized intersection. 
Fig. 17 shows the average amount of CO2 emissions calculated by the equation in 4.3. Results of statistical test 
are also shown in this figure. When any information is provided, the amount of CO2 emissions becomes less. The 
most effective information provision to reduce the amount of CO2 emissions is the accelerator-off indication with 
6% reduction from the case with no information. However, when the recommended speed is provided at 300m from 
the intersection ahead, the effect to reduce the idling time and the amount of CO2 emissions becomes smaller than 
that under other information provision. Dispersion of driving behavior of each participant might yields these results, 
in which some driver has a time lag until recognizing the information provision or some driver does not care the 
information provision. 
Fig. 18 indicates average reduction from the speed just after the information provision to the speed at the 
intersection. No statistical test is conducted in this figure because these values are calculated based on the average 
speeds of all participants. The most effective information to reduce the vehicle approaching speed is the 
recommended speed provision at 350m. However, an average breaking rate shown in Figure 19, which indicates 
average strength and duration of breaking, is larger at 350m information. Conversely, the average breaking rate at 
accelerator-off is the smallest. The participants did not need to adjust the running speed by breaking with the 
accelerator-off indication, so that the most effective information is the accelerator-off indication. 
5. Conclusion 
In this study, vehicle movements, driving behavior and CO2 emissions from a vehicle under the information 
provision on a traffic signal were analyzed by using a 3D driving simulator. A method to provide the information 
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Fig. 18. Speed reduction effect by information provision 
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based on the vehicle running condition and traffic signal status was first developed for passing through the 
signalized intersection ahead, which provides an indication to release an accelerator pedal and recommended speed 
information. The developed method was then introduced onto a 3D driving simulator, UC-Win/Road for evaluating 
the information provision system. Driving experiments with 32 participants under some scenarios of the information 
provision were conducted by using the 3D driving simulator. In this experiment, the recommended speeds appeared 
at 250m, 300m and 350m from the intersection ahead and the accelerator-off indication was provided to a driver 
based on the vehicle running condition. Every participant drove on the experimental course 4 times randomly with 
different information provision. 
As a result of the experiments, participants without information provision always drove at a high speed and 
decelerated quickly when the traffic signal trued to red, and then accelerated again after the traffic signal turned to 
green. This contains unnecessary vehicle movements. By providing the information, participants decelerated slowly 
at a certain distance from the intersection ahead, which reduced unnecessary vehicle movements. It was found that 
the most effective information to reduce the amount of CO2 emissions was the accelerator-off indication, in which a 
driver seemed to be easy to follow the indication. Furthermore, the information provision was able to reduce the 
amount of CO2 emissions in comparison with the result of no information provided. The maximum reduction of the 
average amount of CO2 emissions was 6 %. 
However, some participants might be anxious to follow the information when the recommended speed was 
provided. Following the recommended speed may needs to concentrate a maneuver of accelerator pedal to adjust 
vehicle speed to the recommended speed, so that a participant felt stress. For future works, it is necessary that more 
experiments are conducted with various participants, because the effects of the information provision vary 
considerably from person to person. Moreover, it is required to grasp the relationship between participants’ 
characteristics and their driving behavior. In addition, it is expected to develop a method for reducing stress of a 
driver to follow the information and to investigate when some vehicles run on the same road simultaneously. 
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